This study evaluated the prevalence of minimal hearing loss (MHL) in South Korea based on the 2010 to 2012 Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. A total of 16,630 representative individuals (older than 12 years) who completed ear examinations and structured questionnaires were analyzed. Only participants who had normal tympanic membranes were included. MHL was categorized into the following three groups: 1) unilateral sensorineural hearing loss (USHL, pure-tone average (PTA) ! 15 dB in the affected ear), 2) bilateral sensorineural hearing loss (BSHL, 15 dB PTA < 40 dB in both ears), and 3) high-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (HFSHL, two or more high-frequency thresholds > 25 dB in either ear). To evaluate clinical symptoms, subjective hearing status, tinnitus, and quality of life of each MHL group were compared to those of normal-hearing listeners. The use of hearing aids (HAs) was also investigated in the MHL population. The prevalence of normal hearing and MHL were 58.4% and 37.4%, respectively. In univariate analyses, the prevalence of MHL increased with age. It was significantly increased in males. Regarding clinical symptoms, 13.0% and 92.1% of participants with MHL reported difficulties with hearing and annoying tinnitus, respectively. In multivariate analyses, these proportions were significantly higher in the MHL groups than in normal-hearing listeners. Participants with MHL also showed significantly lower Euro Qol-5D index scores than did normal-hearing listeners. Regarding hearing rehabilitation, among minimally hearing impaired participants with subjective hearing loss, only 0.47% of individuals used HAs. Our results reveal that MHL is common in South Korea. It is associated with significant subjective hearing loss, tinnitus, and poor quality of life. Therefore, clinicians need to pay attention to this special group and provide proper counselling and rehabilitative management.
Introduction
The prevalence of hearing impairment is increasing owing to an aging society and growing use of personal listening devices [1, 2] . Hearing impaired individuals experience decreased a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 hearing ability, reduced dynamic range, lower frequency resolution, reduced temporal resolution, and increased listening fatigue. Hearing impairment can limit their communication and social activity [3] , leading to a lower quality of life and decreased cognitive function [4] [5] [6] . The majority of surveys to date have covered only bilateral hearing loss greater than 40 dB HL because of insufficient evidence regarding the effectiveness of interventions. However, individuals with minimal or mild bilateral hearing loss and high frequency hearing loss may experience difficulty understanding speech under adverse listening conditions. Unilateral hearing loss can also predispose individuals to reduced hearing ability and increased listening fatigue.
In an earlier study, Bess et al. (1998) categorized minimal hearing loss (MHL) into three distinct groups (mild bilateral hearing loss, unilateral hearing loss, and high-frequency hearing loss) and demonstrated an association between MHL and educational performance and functional status in school-aged children [7, 8] . Although the definition of MHL differs depending on the source, previous studies have demonstrated that children with MHL are at risk for greater academic, speech-language, and social-emotional difficulties than are their normal hearing peers [7] [8] [9] . Adults with MHL can also experience less satisfaction and reduced emotional well-being than do normal hearing individuals [9, 10] . Despite this concern, only a few studies have used audiometric testing to gauge the demographic characteristics and associated symptoms of MHL at the national level [11] [12] [13] .
Thus, the objective of this study was to determine the prevalence of MHL in South Korea based on national survey data obtained from the 2010 to 2012 Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) and assess the quality of life of people with MHL. The definition of MHL used in this study was based on the previous study by Bess et al. (1998) .
Methods

Study population and data collection
This study used the data from the fifth KNHANES. The KNHANES is a nationwide survey conducted annually by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to investigate the health and nutritional status of a representative Korean population. Every year, about 10,000 individuals in 3,840 households are selected from a panel to represent the population through a multistage clustered and stratified random sampling method based on the National Census Data. A total of 576 survey areas were drawn from the population and housing census by considering the proportion of each subgroup. The participation rate of selected households was about 80%. From 2010 to 2012, a total of 23,621 individuals (8, 313 in 2010, 7,887 in 2011, and 7,421 in 2012) agreed to participate in the health surveys. They underwent ear, nose, and throat (ENT) examinations. To exclude mixed or conductive hearing loss, individuals with tympanic membrane perforation and cholesteatomatous conditions including retraction pocket, otitis media with effusion, and insertion of a ventilation tube were excluded. Among 19,864 participants who had normal tympanic membranes, 16,630 participants completed both the audiometric measurement and the ENT questionnaire.
All participants provided written informed consent before completing the survey. KNHANES followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki for biomedical research. 
Audiometric measurement and otologic examination
Pure tone threshold was measured in a sound-proof booth using an automatic audiometer (GSI SA-203, Entomed Diagnosics AB, Lena Nodin, Sweden). Otolaryngologists who had been trained to operate the audiometer provided instructions to participants and obtained recordings. Audiometry was performed for participants over 12 years of age. Only air conduction thresholds were measured. Supra-auricular headphones were used in the soundproof booth. The otolaryngologist provided basic instructions to participants regarding the automated hearing test. Automated testing was programmed using a modified Hughson-Westlake procedure with a single pure tone for 1-2 seconds. The lowest pure tone level at which the subject's response rate was 50% was set as the threshold. Participants responded by pushing a button when they heard a tone. Results were automatically recorded. The following frequencies were tested: 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 kHz. An ear examination was conducted with a 4 mm 0˚-angled rigid endoscope attached to a Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) camera by trained otolaryngologists. Endoscopic examination was performed to identify tympanic membrane perforation, cholesteatoma (including retraction pocket), and otitis media with effusion (including the presence of a ventilation tube).
Definition of minimal hearing loss
Minimal sensorineural hearing loss was categorized into three distinct groups according to Bess et al. (1998) : unilateral sensorineural hearing loss (USHL), bilateral sensorineural hearing loss (BSHL), and high-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (HFSHL) [8] . USHL was defined as average air-conduction thresholds (0.5, 1, and 2 kHz) ! 15 dB HL in the affected ear and < 15 dB HL in the unaffected ear. USHL was subdivided into slight hearing loss and mildto-profound loss. Slight USHL was defined as average air-conduction thresholds < 25 dB HL. Mild-to-profound USHL was defined as ! 25 dB HL. BSHL was defined as average air-conduction thresholds (0.5, 1, and 2 kHz) between 15 and 40 dB HL bilaterally. BSHL was subdivided into minimal BSHL and mild BSHL. Minimal BSHL was defined as average airconduction thresholds between 15 and 25 dB HL bilaterally. Mild BSHL was defined as average air-conduction thresholds > 25 dB HL bilaterally. HFSHL was defined as air-conduction thresholds greater than 25 dB HL at two or more frequencies above 2 kHz (i.e., 3, 4, 6 kHz) in one or both ears. Those with HFSHL had normal hearing (< 15 dB HL) at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz in both ears. HFSHL was subdivided into unilateral HFSHL and bilateral HFSHL. Normal hearing was defined as average air-conduction thresholds (0.5, 1, and 2 kHz) < 15 dB HL and less than 25 dB HL in both ears at two or more frequencies above 2 kHz. Moderate hearing loss was defined as average air-conduction thresholds (0.5, 1, and 2 kHz) > 40 dB HL in either one ear or both ears.
Outcome variables
To determine clinical symptoms, participants completed a questionnaire asking about their hearing and whether they had any symptoms of tinnitus. Subjective hearing status was measured by asking the following survey question: "Which sentence best describes your hearing status (while using no HAs)?". There were four answers for the question: (1) "Don't feel difficulty at all," (2) "A little bit difficult," (3) "Very difficult," and (4) "Can't hear at all." Subjective hearing loss was indicated when the response was (2), (3), or (4). Participants were also asked about their experience with tinnitus. In response to the question "Within the past year, did you ever hear a sound (buzzing, hissing, ringing, humming, roaring, machinery noise) originating in your ear?", examiners were instructed to record "yes" if a participant reported that they heard an odd or unusual noise at any time in the past year. Participants who responded positively to this question were then queried concerning the resulting annoyance in their lives using the following questions: "How severe is this noise in daily life?" (not annoying, annoying, severely annoying, or causing sleep problems). Participants were assigned to the group with annoying tinnitus if the severity of tinnitus was annoying or severely annoying. Regarding quality of life, the Euro Qol-5D (EQ-5D) was used to evaluate all participants aged 18 years or older. The EQ-5D is a standard tool used to measure patients' health status in the following five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression [14, 15] . Each dimension has three grades of severity: no problem (score of 1), moderate problem (score of 2), or serious problem (score of 3). The EQ-5D index is calculated from the EQ-5D score by applying a formula that assigns weights to each grade in each dimension. This formula differs among nations because it is based on the value of the EQ-5D of the population sample [16] . The KNHANES algorithm was used to calculate the EQ-5D index in this study. The EQ-5D index ranged from 1 (best health) to 0 (equivalent to death) or -0.171 (worse than death). To evaluate hearing rehabilitation for MHL, participants were asked about their use of HAs. Responses to the question of "Do you currently use any HAs?" included "yes," "yes, but rarely," "no," and "not applicable." When participants reported having "no difficulty" with their hearing, the use of an HA was considered to be "not applicable."
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed by taking into account the weights from the complex sampling design according to the guidelines for analysis of KNHANES data obtained by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The survey design created a sample weight assigned to each sample individual through the following three steps so that the total sample would represent the population (on average) for the 3-year period (2010-2012): calculating the base weight of the inverse of the final probability of an individual being selected, adjusting for non-response, and post-stratification adjustment to match previous census population control totals. The weights in the 2010, 2011, and 2012 surveys were combined and the average weight (weight for each year/3) was calculated. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The prevalence of MHL was then estimated. The chisquared test was used to compare the prevalence of MHL among age groups and according to sex. Logistic regression or linear regression was used to compare the prevalence of MHL to normal hearing according to the responses to the questionnaires. P-values were two-sided. Bonferroni's correction was applied to P-values and the corresponding confidence intervals owing to multiple testing. Statistical significance was considered when an adjusted P-value was less than 0.05.
Results
Prevalence of minimal hearing loss
Of 16,630 participants, 58.4% had normal hearing, while 37.4% had MHL (Table 1) . BSHL accounted for the highest proportion (42.8%) of MHL, followed by USHL (37.5%) and HFSL (19.7%). Among participants with USHL, most participants (80.1% of those with USHL) had slight hearing loss. Among those with HFSHL, both ears were affected in 57.2% of cases, while 42.8% of individuals were affected unilaterally.
The prevalence of MHL according to nine different age groups is demonstrated in Fig 1 . The prevalence of MHL significantly (P < 0.0001) differed among age groups based on chisquared testing and post-hoc analysis, except amongst those in their forties (40 to 49 years of age) or fifties (50 to 59 years of age). The prevalence of MHL increased with age until the 6th decade of life (60 to 69 years of age) and decreased afterwards ( Fig 1A) . Regarding subcategories of MHL, the prevalence of USHL and HFSHL increased until the 5th decade of life. They then decreased with age. However, the prevalence of BSHL increased with age until the 7th decade of life (70 to 79 years of age) (Fig 1B) .
The prevalence of MHL and its subgroups according to sex are shown in Table 2 . MHL was predominant in males (41.4%) compared to females (33.3%). HFSHL (unilaterally or bilaterally) was especially prevalent in males (12.2%) ( Table 2 ). When the prevalence of HFSHL was compared among different age groups, HFSHL was also prevalent in males except in those over 70 years old (Table 3) .
Normal hearing versus minimal hearing loss
After excluding participants who had worse than moderate hearing loss (PTA > 40 dB HL either in one ear or both ears), a total of 15,569 participants were analyzed to compare the The prevalence of all subgroups of minimal hearing loss were significantly different between age groups in post-hoc analysis. Chi-squared analysis revealed that the prevalence of minimal hearing loss was significantly different between age groups (P < 0.001). An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference after adjustment using Bonferroni's method. USHL: unilateral sensorineural hearing loss; BSHL: bilateral sensorineural hearing loss; HFSHL: high-frequency sensorineural hearing loss.
prevalence of MHL to that of normal hearing using linear and logistic regression analyses. In univariate analyses, the prevalence of MHL increased with age (P < 0.0001, OR: 1.098, 95% CI: 1.093-1.102). It was higher in males (P < 0.0001, OR: 1.416, 95% CI: 1.307-1.534) ( Table 4 ). The prevalence of the subgroups of MHL also increased with age, especially for BSHL (P < 0.0001, OR: 1.135, 95% CI: 1.124-1.146). However, sex was associated with the prevalence of MHL only for HFSHL. HFSHL was significantly predominant in males (P < 0.0001, OR: 5.541, 95% CI: 4.478-6.857). The prevalence of MHL in the HFSHL subgroup was also higher in males, regardless of whether the ear was affected unilaterally (P < 0.0001, OR: 7.651, 95% CI: 5.138-11.392) or bilaterally (P < 0.0001, OR: 4.524, 95% CI: 3.396-6.027).
Comparisons of participants with MHL and normal hearing regarding subjective complaints of hearing loss and tinnitus are summarized in Table 5 . Compared to normal hearing participants, the proportion of participants complaining about their hearing difficulties was significantly higher in participants with MHL (P < 0.0001, OR: 2.729, 95% CI 2.217-3.360) after adjusting for age and sex. While 13.0% of participants with MHL reported difficulties with their hearing, only 3.1% of participants with normal hearing reported subjective hearing loss. In multivariate analyses, participants with MHL also complained of tinnitus significantly more than did normal hearing participants (P < 0.0001, OR: 1.520, 95% CI: 1.333-1.734). Annoying tinnitus was observed significantly more often in participants with MHL compared to those with normal hearing (P < 0.0001, OR: 1.868, 95% CI: 1.511-2.310). In the subgroups, participants with mild-to-profound USHL complained of their hearing difficulties the most (P < 0.0001, OR: 6.556, 95% CI: 3.904-11.010), followed by participants with mild BSHL (P < 0.0001, OR: 6.352, 95% CI: 4.229-9.540). Regarding tinnitus, participants with mild BSHL mostly reported tinnitus (P < 0.0001, OR: 3.145, 95% CI: 2.362-4.189), while participants with mild-to-profound USHL mostly reported annoying tinnitus (P < 0.0001, OR: 3.906, 95% CI: 2.277-6.701).
A total of 13,730 participants completed the EQ-5D survey. Compared to the normal hearing group, the MHL group had a significantly (P < 0.0001) lower mean EQ-5D index score in the linear regression analysis after adjusting for age and sex. The average EQ-5D indices in the normal hearing and MHL groups were 0.972 and 0.935, respectively. In the subgroups, the mild BSHL group had the lowest average score on the EQ-5D (0.889), followed by the minimal BSHL group (0.926).
Hearing rehabilitation in minimal hearing loss
The use of HAs among those with MHL is shown in Table 6 . Among participants who suffered from subjective hearing loss, only 0.47% of minimally hearing impaired participants used HAs. Especially in the USHL and HFHL groups, hearing aids were hardly ever used. Among participants who reported subjective hearing loss, the percentage of hearing aid users did not differ significantly between participants with MHL and those with normal hearing (P = 0.2703, OR: 0.269, 95% CI: 0.026-2.785) in logistic regression analysis after adjusting for age and sex.
Discussion
Using data from the KNHANES 2010-2012, we found that the weighted prevalence of MHL in the South Korean population aged 12 years or older was 37.4%. When MHL was divided into subgroups (USHL, BSHL, and HFSHL), the prevalence of USHL, BSHL, and HFSHL were 14%, 16%, and 7.4%, respectively. These prevalence rates are similar to those found in a previous survey, although there might be some differences in the definitions of hearing loss. The WHO prevalence statistics from 2012 were based on a definition of mild hearing loss as an average threshold at 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz of between 26 and 40 dB HL [11] . The BSHL for all adults aged 15 years or older was calculated to be 9% to 17%, depending on geographic region. Based on the data from the US NHANES (2001-2008) study, USHL was defined as an average threshold at 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz of greater than 25 dB HL in one ear [17] . The prevalence of USHL was reported to be 7.6% for participants aged 12 years or older [17] .
In the present study, BSHL was the most prevalent category (48.5%), followed by USHL (34.6%) and HFSL (16.8%). Compared to a population-based study on Canadian children aged 0 to 18 years, the prevalence of each subgroup was slightly different. Although BSHL was the most prevalent category in both studies, USHL was more prevalent in adults aged 12 years or older than in children aged 18 years or younger (BSHL: 70%, bilateral HFSHL: 11.6%, and USHL: 18.4% in the Canadian study) [18] . This might be due to acquired unilateral hearing loss, such as sudden sensorineural hearing loss. The prevalence of MHL increased with age until participants were in their sixties. However, it decreased in those in their sixties to eighties (Fig 1A) . The prevalence of USHL and HFSHL decreased with age after participants reached their fifties (Fig 1B) . It is well known that the prevalence of hearing loss can rise sharply in adults over age 50 [12] . For that reason, subjects with HFSHL and USHL could be categorized into the moderate hearing loss group over time, especially after their fifties. Regarding sex, HFSHL was significantly more prevalent in males (Table 2) , which is consistent with previous results [1, 2, 13] . The present study found that the proportion of participants complaining about their hearing with MHL was significantly higher than the proportion of normal hearing participants complaining about their hearing in univariate and multivariate analyses (Table 5) . Participants with mild-to-profound USHL and mild BSHL complained of their hearing with a high odds ratio (OR: 6.556 for mild-to-profound USHL and 6.352 for mild BSHL, Table 5 ) compared to the normal hearing group after adjustment for age and sex. The minimally impaired hearing group also complained of annoying tinnitus significantly more than did the normal hearing group, especially participants with mild BSHL and mild-to-profound USHL (OR: 3.906 for mild-to-profound USHL and 3.618 for mild BSHL, Table 5 ). These observations emphasize the need to provide appropriate counseling to patients with MHL and to encourage them to consider communication strategies, assistive listening devices, or HAs. The use of assistive listening devices or HAs in patients with MHL may improve their communication by reducing the effort required for them to listen, particularly in noisy environments. Besides, HAs have been known to be effective for tinnitus-associated MHL by masking or distracting from tinnitus with amplified environmental sound [19, 20] .
Despite suffering from subjective hearing loss, only 0.47% of participants with MHL reported that they currently use HAs (Table 6) . A previous study reported that a total of 12.6% of subjects who had bilateral moderate-to-profound hearing loss (> 40dB hearing threshold measured at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz) and subjective hearing loss regularly used HAs [21] . Compared to those with bilateral moderate-to-profound hearing loss, participants with MHL rarely used HAs. Auditory rehabilitation has been directed toward remediating the disabilities or handicaps experienced by individuals who have hearing impairments at a hearing level greater than 30 to 40 dB [22] . There are some limitations to treating MHL, including cost, lack of insurance coverage, social stigma, and lack of engagement by health care providers. A number of consumer studies have suggested that, among an array of limitations, one factor responsible for the lower adoption of HAs by those with mild hearing loss might be clinicians themselves. The MarkeTrak survey in 2012 suggested that 29% of individuals who report mild hearing loss have discussed their hearing problems with an audiologist, 43% are advised to wait and retest, and 26% are told that HAs would not be beneficial [23] . One reason for advising against HAs may be that HAs are deemed less beneficial for those with mild hearing loss. Among patients with MHL for whom cost is a primary concern, personal sound amplification products (PSAP) could be a solution. According to a recently published article, a PSAP is a one-size fits all electronic device that can amplify soft sounds [24] . These devices were originally designed for normal hearing users to heighten their hearing ability for recreational activities. They can often be purchased at a low cost. Even though these products are not medically approved or recommended as a treatment option for permanent hearing loss, a PSAP can be a helpful, affordable, and accessible initial option for those with bilateral MHL. Regarding mild-to-profound USHL, bone conduction devices, contralateral routing of sound systems, and cochlear implants could be options for auditory rehabilitation. Although previous studies have shown a lack of beneficial effect of bone conduction devices or contralateral routing of sound systems regarding sound localization, speech perception is improved with these devices when speech is presented to the poorer ear [25, 26] . Single-sided deafness is now being considered as an indication for cochlear implantation and many studies have reported the benefits of cochlear implantation regarding sound localization, speech perception in noisy environments, and tinnitus [27, 28] .
In conclusion, MHL is common in South Korea. It is associated with significant hearing problems, including subjective hearing discomfort, tinnitus, and poor quality of life. Nevertheless, hearing rehabilitation is extremely limited for patients with MHL. Therefore, minimally hearing-impaired patients, especially those with hearing handicaps, might be considered as candidates for auditory rehabilitation, including counselling regarding communication strategies and the option to evaluate the potential benefits of sound amplification.
